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Abstract: Construction of roads in India is increasing at a very high rate. A good pavement should be safe, comfortable, 
economical. Thickness of roads are generally depends upon the various geotechnical properties of the subgrade soil as well as on 
the intensity of the traffic. Black Cotton Soil is the most problematic soil due to its shrinkage and swelling characteristics which 
making challenging for highway engineers. SoilTech MK III polymer is a new and environmental friendly stabilizer. This 
techniques reduce the blasting operations which used to construct pits / quarries for aggregates, reducing the use and movement 
of construction machinery by reducing the length of the construction period, which reduces CO2 emission. Emission of CO2 
reduced upto 92%. The main aim of this paper is to study properties of SoilTech MK III polymer, because of which we can 
reduce not only the movement of heavy machineries which produce CO2 but also reduce the cost of construction. 
Keywords: Expansive Soil (Black Cotton Soil), SoilTech MK III polymer, Liquid Limit, Plastic Limit, California Bearing Ratio 
(CBR). 
 

I. INTRODUCTION AND MATERIAL USED 
Black cotton soil is a very problematic soil, swelling and shrinkage occurs on the pavement during wetting and drying generally 
seasonal moisture variation, because of which pavement generally settles down, cracks occurs, heavy depression etc. noticed on the 
pavements. 25% of the total are of India is approximately covered with Black Cotton Soil, which includes state of Andhra Pradesh, 
Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Karnataka and Tamilnadu. Black Cotton Soil remains hard until it 
is dry but again when it is wet, it loses its strength. 
It is a Chemical stabilization technique in which soil are stabilized by adding different chemicals to the soil. The curing and setting 
time can be controlled by chemical stabilization. SoilTech MK III, a third era polymer cover. It is a stabilizer which is specifically 
designed for mine-haul roads, industrial plants, railway yards, parking lots, ware house and coal handling areas. This technique uses 
about 60% of the existing soil and only 40% smaller aggregates as opposed to the use of 100% aggregates as a traditional crust 
forming method. Bituminous and base layers are reduced at very high rates with the use of this chemical. Because of SoilTech MK 
III polymer, the OMC decreases whereas MDD increases. Which reduces failure on pavements and increases there life span with 
less maintenance  and money. The percentage of SoilTech MK III polymer have huge influence on the stabilization[3][6]. 
Roads which are constructed of fly ash, coconut coir ash etc., when heavy traffic movies on it after time interval cracks occur on it 
because of which maintenance cost also increases, but SoilTech MK III polymer creates a strong bond with soil and reduces the 
cracks and increases life span of pavements. It is long chain of repeated molecules units that gives a shapeless structure which 
provide good strength and toughness. So, when water disperses, the polymers interlocked and it forms a strong bond which gains 
strength under mechanical compaction. As the compaction increases, the better results achieved in stabilized soil. After evaporation 
of water between the soils particles, SoilTech MK III polymer leaves a subbing layer preventing water entrance. In short, better 
results or binding occurs if great compaction is done. This chemical is an eco-friendly chemical which is very essential and 
important for environment as well as mankind. 

 
Fig 1: Long chain of repeated molecules units 
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C. Lekha and Shankar (2014) studied the effect of new Proprietary Cementitious Stabilizer (RBI Grade 81) to study the 
improvement in engineering properties of Black Cotton Soil. At 6% MDD is 17.20 KN/m whereas OMC is 16.00% which is 
decreasing. At 6%, CBR offers good improvement. During curing time of 7 and 28 days, high fatigue life at 1/3rd 
corresponding UCS strength values. So, RBI 81 Stabilizer provide better results at 6% of the stabilizer in soil. 

D. Patidar and Dr.Mahiyar (2014) has worked to improve the properties of Expansive soil with the help of High density 
polyethylene fibers (0.5%, 1.0%, 1.5%), Stone Dust (5%, 10%, 15%) and Lime (3%, 6%, 9%). Liquid Limit & Plastic Limit of 
the soil is reduced by adding of any ingredient individually. With 1% of Fiber CBR is maximum, 10% with Stone Dust and 6% 
with Lime. UCS also increase with varying % of Fiber, Stone Dust and Lime. However, Permeability decreases with increasing 
% of stone dust and lime. Thus, using HDPE Fiber, Stone Dust & Lime is a good method for improving engineering properties. 
Moreover it cost effective. 

E. Rajput and Yadav (2015) studied the effect of Fly Ash on Expansive Soil. Fly-ash is added in 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 50% . 
Liquid Limit decreased from 55.2% to 36.3% as fly-ash content increased from 0% to 50% whereas Plasticity Index decreased 
from 27.1% to18.1%. DFS decreased from 52% to 14%.OMC increased from 19.3% to 24.1% and MDD decreased from 1.63% 
to 1.52%.Hence, at 20% maximum CBR is recorded. From research, the result is that fly-ash has a potential to modify the 
characteristics of expansive soil and to make it suitable for construction. 

F. Ranjitha et al (2016) investigated that a new third era polymer SoilTech MK III polymer improve the properties of Black Cotton 
Soil as well as provide strength of the soil. Percentages of 0.2%, 0.4%, 0.6%, 0.8%, 1.0% of SoilTech MK III polymer used to 
estimate the optimum dosage. OMC decreases, MDD increases with 0.4% of polymer CBR increases from 47% to 9.98% for 
unsoaked condition and from 1.58% to 7.48% for soaked condition with 0.4% of polymer. Stabilizer SoilTech MK III polymer 
increases the strength of soil. 

G. Tiwariand Mahiyar (2014) has studied that the geotechnical property of the Black Cotton Soil with Fly Ash, Coconut Coir Fiber 
and Crushed Glass can be improved. Total 48 trial samples test were carried in two phase. Different percentages of Fly Ash 
(FA) at 10%, 15%, 20%,25%, Coconut Coir Fiber (CCF) at 0.25%, 0.5%, 0.75%, 1% & Crushed Glass (CG) at 3%, 5%, 7% 
(glass crushed to have gradation of sand size) are used. The results shows that after adding Fly Ash, CBR value is maximum 
at 25%, at 7% CBR is maximum in case of Crushed glass and 1% maximum of the CBR when Coconut Coir Fiber is added. 
Direct Shear Test value Of C(Cohesion) decreases and Value of ø (Angle of internal friction) increases. This tests shows that 
they are weak individually to produce good result but when used together provide better results. Hence, using them together in 
Black Cotton Soil helps to strengthen the soil. 

H. Verma and Abhishek (2019) has used two different stabilizer, and stabilized the soil. RBI 81 Stabilizer(1%, 3%, 5%) and Fly 
Ash(10%, 20%, 30%) with different percentages. After performing different tests researchers reported that OMC increases to 
16.2, 16.6 and 17.4% when Fly Ash was added and when added RBI added OMC increased to 16.4, 16.9 and 17.9%. MDD 
reduced to 1.60 g/cc,1.59, 1.58 and 1.57 g/cc with addition of RBI and MDD decreased to 1.58, 1.56 and 1.54 g/cc, when Fly 
ash was added. The CBR increased from 1.76% to 3.76, 6.87 and 9.64% with RBI. CBR increased from 1.76% to 2.74%, 
3.98% with Fly Ash. Hence, MDD decreases and OMC increases when these two stabilizers were used in poor soil. 

I. Yadu et al (2011) studied the comparison between Fly Ash and Rice Husk Ash when used to stabilize the Black Cotton Soil. 
Percentage of Fly Ash 5, 8, 10, 12, and 15% and Rice Husk Ash 3, 6, 9 11, 13, and 15%. With RHA, OMC increases and MDD 
decreases while addition of FA these values decrease. At 12% with FA CBR and UCS is obtained at 12% whereas for RHA is 
obtained at 9%. Optimum amount of FA and RHA increased the soaked CBR by approximately 190% and 50% respectively. 
UCS with FA and RHA is approximately 200% and 80% higher than raw soil. Fly Ash provides better result than the Rice Husk 
Ash. 

 
IV. CONCLUSION 

A. SoilTech MK III polymer is a new technique of stabilization without effecting the environment, Base/ Sub-base strength 
increases with increase in substantial. Increases the strength of soil upto 300% which is really good. 

B. Process of stabilization with this chemical is very simple, no skilled labor required and even no special equipment is required. 
After mechanical compaction, the polymer achieve higher strength. 

C. Its cost is very low compared to other chemicals, By the use of SoilTech MK III polymer, road construction costs reduces by 
about 20-30% whereas construction time reduces upto 30%. 

D. With this chemical, after 24 hours of stabilization we can use that road for the movement of traffic. 
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